Bud10p directs axial cell polarization in budding yeast and resembles a transmembrane receptor Introduction
Oriented cell divisions are important for the morphogenetic development of most organisms [1] [2] [3] . Saccharomyces cerevisiae cells are able to divide by budding in two spatially programmed patterns ( Fig. 1 ; [4] [5] [6] ). Haploid a or ␣ cells bud in an axial pattern, in which both mother and daughter cells are constrained to bud immediately adjacent to their previous site of cell division. Diploid a/␣ cells bud in a bipolar pattern, in which both mother and daughter are constrained to bud at their poles with inherent agerelated biases. A number of genes are dedicated to the production of these patterns. These genes can be divided into three classes: BUD3, BUD4 and AXL1 are necessary for production of the axial pattern only [7, 8] ; BUD6, BUD7, BUD8 and BUD9 are essential for the bipolar pattern only [9] ; and BUD1/RSR1, BUD2 and BUD5 are required for both the axial and bipolar patterns [7, 10, 11] . BUD10, described here, is a member of the class of genes specifically required for the axial pattern.
A considerable amount is known about the encoded proteins at the molecular level. It has been proposed that axial-specific and bipolar-specific genes encode components of cortical landmarks that provide the initial spatial information for selecting a bud site and orienting an axis of cytoskeletal polarization [7] . Recent work has shown that Bud3p and Bud4p mark the mother-bud neck region during growth of the bud. After cytokinesis, both proteins remain on progeny cells as part of a cell-division remnant that acts as a spatial memory to direct the next round of axial bud formation to this region [12, 13] . It remains to be determined whether the proteins encoded by the bipolarspecific BUD genes are directly involved in marking the ends of the ellipsoidal yeast cell for bipolar budding. The bud-site selection proteins that are required in both types of budding patterns -Bud1p/Rsr1p, Bud2p, and Bud5p -make up a GTPase module which is thought to read the cortical cues provided by the axial-and bipolar-specific proteins. It is thought that Bud1p, in turn, communicates these signals to a second GTPase module, comprised of Cdc42p and associated proteins, which directs the cytoskeleton towards the selected bud site [10, 11, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] .
In many ways, the internally programmed polarization of the yeast cell cytoskeleton in axial or bipolar orientations is analogous to the orientation of mammalian cells towards external cues, such as diffusible chemotactic signals, other cells, or components of the extracellular matrix [20, 21] . GTPases figure prominently in both processes, and at least one of these GTPases, Cdc42, is highly conserved in its function [22] [23] [24] [25] . Bud10p, a new component of the axial budding pathway, potentially provides a further level of similarity between the polarization of yeast cells during budding and mammalian cells during migration, in that Bud10p resembles a transmembrane receptor akin to extracellular matrix receptors, such as integrins [26] .
Bud10p may act by transducing a signal from the cell-division remnant and cell-wall components to downstream GTPases. Thus, Bud10p potentially provides an important opportunity to study such a receptor-type molecule in a well-characterized pathway.
Results

Isolation of BUD10
A mutation in BUD10 (bud10-1) was identified in a repetition of the screen for mutants defective in axial bud-site selection ( [7] ; J.C. and J.R. Pringle, data not shown). Haploid bud10 mutants exhibit a bipolar pattern of budsite selection similar to that of bud3, bud4 or axl1 mutants ( Fig. 2 ; [7, 8] ). Crosses of the bud10 mutant indicated that the bipolar-budding phenotype resulted from mutation of a single locus distinct from bud3, bud4 or axl1 (J.C., unpublished observations).
To isolate the BUD10 gene, the bud10-1 mutation was crossed repeatedly into a pseudohyphal-competent background [27] . Following sufficient crosses to such strains, the presence of the bud10-1 mutation allowed haploid segregants to grow in the pseudohyphal form, which could be scored by eye on the appropriate medium. Bud10 + sister segregants were unable to grow in a pseudohyphal manner. On the basis of this difference, the BUD10 gene was isolated. A centromeric genomic library [28] was transformed into the bud10 pseudohyphal-competent strain (AH10), and colonies were screened individually for the loss of pseudohyphal competence. Several colonies were isolated for which loss of pseudohyphal competence was plasmid-dependent. Plasmid recovery and retransformation confirmed that several plasmids with overlapping inserts carried the bud10-complementing activity, and therefore contained the wild-type BUD10 gene or a suppressor. To assign the library insert to a position within the yeast genome, the ends of the insert in one of the plasmids were sequenced, and these sequences were used to search GenBank. The insert was found to match a sequenced portion of chromosome IX which contains five ATG-initiated open reading frames of greater than 100 codons (GenBank accession number z38059; Fig. 3a) . We localized bud10-complementing activity to a 4.8 kb KpnINsiI subclone of the library plasmid (BUD10 minimal clone pJC108, Fig. 3b ). This subclone contained one complete open reading frame and the 3′ end of a second. To determine that the single open reading frame was responsible for bud10 complementation, a frameshift was introduced by filling in a unique AgeI site within the open reading frame (Fig. 3b) . This frameshift abolished complementing activity, thereby confirming that this open reading frame encoded the bud10-complementing activity.
To confirm that this open reading frame corresponded to BUD10 rather than a suppressor, a BUD10 disruption strain (AH14; see Materials and methods for details) was crossed to the original bud10-1 strain, and the progeny were analyzed. In the eight tetrads scored, all progeny exhibited a bipolar pattern of bud-site selection, indicating that bud10 and the disrupted open reading frame are allelic. We conclude that this open reading frame encodes BUD10.
BUD10 is specifically required for axial budding
To assess the phenotype of cells lacking BUD10, a deletion construct of the BUD10 open reading frame was produced by ligating the URA3 selectable marker between the 5′ and 3′ flanking regions of the open reading frame ( Fig. 3c ; see Materials and methods for details). This construct was transformed into a haploid strain (1241-2D), and Ura + colonies were isolated. These colonies were analyzed by Southern blotting to identify those for which the putative BUD10 open reading frame had been replaced (data not shown). One such strain (AH18) was isolated which exhibited a bipolar pattern of budding.
In Figure 2 the budding patterns of wild-type and bud10-null cells are illustrated by bud-scar staining. Bud scars mark previous sites of cell division on the mother cell surface. In the axial pattern (␣ BUD + ), bud scars were arranged in lines or clusters, resulting from the constraint that axially budding cells choose their next bud site immediately adjacent to the previous site [6] . In the bipolar pattern (␣ bud10-1, ␣ bud10⌬ or a/␣ BUD + /BUD + , a/␣ bud10⌬/bud10⌬), scars are clustered at the poles, due to the constraint that these cells bud at their poles. As illustrated in Figure 2 , the bud10-deletion mutation cleanly shifted the budding pattern of haploid cells from axial to bipolar; no other effects on cell morphology were evident. We conclude that BUD10 is specifically required for the axial pattern of budding, as a/␣ cells homozygous for the BUD10 deletion produced buds in a bipolar pattern indistinguishable from that of wild-type diploids (Fig. 2) . No other phenotypes were apparent: bud10-null mutants grew at normal rates and mated with wild-type efficiency (data not shown). Thus, in its genetic properties, BUD10 is similar to BUD3, BUD4 and AXL1 [8, 12, 13] : it is required for the axial pattern of budding but is dispensable for the bipolar pattern.
Bud10p is a receptor-like transmembrane protein
Analysis of the BUD10 open reading frame predicts a transmembrane protein 823 amino-acids in length. The hydrophobicity profile of Bud10p predicts an amino-terminal signal sequence between residues 1-31, and a single 
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membrane-spanning sequence between residues 504-528 (Fig. 4) . Based on the positions of these sequences, Bud10p is predicted to have an extracellular domain of approximately 500 amino acids and a cytoplasmic domain of 300 amino acids. The Bud10p sequence had no strong similarity to the sequences of other proteins in searchable databases.
To confirm that Bud10p is a membrane protein, we fractionated cells expressing a functional fusion protein (Bud10p-HA), in which the amino-acid sequence of Bud10p was fused to a hemagglutinin tag (BUD10-HA expressed from its native promoter on a low-copy-number vector complemented the axial-budding defect of a BUD10-deletion mutant; data not shown). Bud10p-HA was detected exclusively in membrane pellets, as was the control marker, plasma membrane ATPase (Pma1p; Fig.   5a ,b). Attesting to the effectiveness of the fractionations, only one fifth of cellular protein was contained in membrane pellet with the remainder in the supernatant; furthermore, specific bands could be detected in pellet and soluble fractions ( Fig. 5c ; highly abundant proteins were present in both fractions, but several less abundant proteins fractionated specifically with membrane or soluble fractions). We detected two bands of ~200 kDa and ~140 kDa corresponding to Bud10p-HA; these apparent molecular weights are considerably greater than 98 kDa predicted by the sequence of Bud10p. This increase probably reflects modification of Bud10p. We consider it likely that the extracellular domain is highly modified by glycosylation. Consistent with this notion, when yeast cells expressing Bud10p-HA were digested to spheroplasts with crude preparations of cell-wall degrading enzymes, the mobility 
of Bud10p-HA shifted to a considerably lower apparent molecular weight, which is likely to reflect removal of modified side chains and/or proteolytic cleavage (data not shown); no such change in mobility was seen for intracellular proteins. In summary, the Bud10p hydrophobicity profile, fractionations of Bud10p-HA, and the Bud10-GFP images described below strongly indicate that Bud10p is a transmembrane protein of the plasma membrane.
Bud10p is localized to the axial cell-division remnant
To determine the subcellular localization of the Bud10p protein, BUD10 was fused to the sequence encoding green fluorescent protein (GFP) [29] . The fusion point was at residue 749 of the 823 amino-acid BUD10 open reading frame. The Bud10p-GFP fusion protein was fully functional as it converted the bipolar-budding pattern of the bud10-null mutant to axial with the same efficiency as unaltered Bud10p (both proteins were expressed from the native BUD10 promoter on a low-copy-number vector; data not shown).
Examination of bud10-null cells expressing the Bud10p-GFP fusion protein from the BUD10 promoter on a centromere-based plasmid showed that the fusion protein localized to the mother-bud neck region of budded cells, to the surfaces of very small buds and to prebudding sites on unbudded cells ( Fig. 6 ; see discussion below). Two lines of evidence indicate that this localization reflects the endogenous location of Bud10p. First, the fusion protein is fully functional, as indicated by its ability to complement the bud10-null mutant. Second, the localized green fluorescent signal of Bud10p-GFP was less easily detected in wild-type cells compared to bud10-null cells (data not shown). This second observation is most readily explained by a competition between the Bud10p-GFP fusion protein and endogenous Bud10p for binding sites Several aspects of the Bud10p localization pattern are notable (Fig. 6a) . At early stages of the cell cycle, when the bud is small (during S phase; [30] ), Bud10p-GFP was present in the vicinity of the mother-bud neck region and was circumferentially localized around the membrane of the bud (Fig. 6a, cell 4) . On larger budded cells, Bud10p-GFP was seen in the neck region but was no longer visible on the bud surface (Fig. 6a, cell 5) . As the bud approached the size of the mother (during M phase), the Bud10p-GFP signal intensified and appeared as a sharp double ring encircling the mother-bud neck (Fig. 6a, cell 6 ). These double rings are very similar in appearance and location to the double rings of Bud3p, Bud4p or septin proteins at corresponding points of the cell cycle [12, 13, [31] [32] [33] . Following cytokinesis, single rings of Bud10p-GFP persisted on unbudded cells (Fig. 6a, cells 1, 2 and 7) . On a large fraction of unbudded cells, a separate patch of Bud10p-GFP was seen, corresponding to the prebudding site for the next cell cycle (Fig.  6a, cells 2 and 3) . Thus, Bud10p is localized to the mother bud neck for the entirety of the budded portion of the cell cycle (during S, G2 and M phases); following cytokinesis, single rings of Bud10p persist on progeny cells, and Bud10p concentrates at the incipient bud site.
Because diploid cells do not recognize the axial cell-division remnant and, as a result, bud in a bipolar manner, we examined whether the localization of Bud10p was the basis for this difference. Septins, Bud3p and Bud4p are localized to the mother-bud neck in all cell types, but are not recognized for bud-site selection in a/␣ cells [12, 13, 32, 33] . AXL1, which is expressed in haploid but not diploid cells, plays an essential role in promoting the recognition of the axial cell-division remnant [8] . Bud10p localization is potentially a target of control by Axl1p. We examined whether Bud10p-GFP was localized in the mother-bud neck of a/␣ diploid cells. The localization of Bud10p-GFP in bipolar-budding a/␣ diploid cells was essentially identical to that in axially budding haploid ␣ cells (Fig. 6b) . The only difference was that the incipient bud-site concentration of Bud10p-GFP was often opposite the ring of Bud10p-GFP associated with the cell-division remnant, as one would expect for cells budding in the bipolar pattern (Fig. 6b, cell 2 ; contrast to Fig. 6a, cell 2) . Therefore, the observation that haploid cells recognize the cell-division remnant, but diploid cells do not, is apparently unrelated to control of Bud10p localization per se.
Bud3p refines Bud10p localization and increases its persistence into the next cell cycle
To learn more about the relationship between Bud10p and other proteins that are components of the axial cell-division remnant, we examined Bud10p-GFP localization in bud3-null cells. We found that although Bud10p-GFP localized to the mother-bud neck before Bud3p, the tight localization of Bud10p-GFP in a double ring at the mother-bud neck and the persistence of Bud10p-GFP in single rings following cytokinesis were dependent upon BUD3. As illustrated, BUD3 was dispensable for crude localization of Bud10p-GFP to the incipient bud site and neck region (Fig. 6c, cells 3, 4 and 5) ; however, the tight localization of Bud10p-GFP in a double-ring structure at later stages of the cell cycle was dependent upon BUD3 (Fig. 6c, cell 6 ; contrast to Fig. 6a, cell 6) . Interestingly, the loss of tight Bud10p-GFP localization in bud3 mutants had an important functional consequence -the duration of a detectable Bud10p-GFP signal into the next cell cycle was much reduced. This conclusion was reached by examining cells with a patch of Bud10p-GFP at the prebudding site and asking what proportion carried a detectable Bud10p-GFP signal remaining at the prior cytokinesis site. In BUD3 + cells, approximately 85 % of cells with Bud10p-GFP at the prebudding site also exhibited an old ring of Bud10p (126 cells counted; strain AH47). The corresponding percentage for bud3 -cells was 3 % (187 cells counted; total for two different strains: AH17 (2 %) and AH49 (4 %)). Thus, BUD3 is required for the tight localization pattern of Bud10p and for maintenance of this localization following cell division.
Bud10p is not essential for Bud3p localization
Finally, we asked whether Bud10p is necessary for the localization of Bud3p, which has been shown to be an important component of the axial cell-division remnant [12] . Because Bud10p concentration in the mother-bud neck precedes Bud3p accumulation [12] , one possibility was that Bud10p docks Bud3p. Figure 7 illustrates that this is not the case. In bud10-null cells, Bud3p efficiently accumulated as a double ring encircling the mother-bud Research Paper Bud10p associates with the axial division remnant Halme et al. 575
Figure 7
Bud3p localizes to the neck region independently of Bud10p. The localization of Bud3p protein in an ␣ BUD10 deletion strain (AH14) is shown. Rings of Bud3p can be detected easily in BUD10 deletion cells. DNA was detected by Hoescht staining.
Bud3p
Bud3p DNA αBUD10 abud10∆ DNA neck, as in wild-type cells. Therefore, although Bud10p is present in the mother-bud neck prior to the accumulation of Bud3p in the neck, Bud3p becomes localized independently of Bud10p action.
Discussion
The division of yeast cells in the axial pattern occurs through the recognition of a cell-division remnant from the previous division. The septins, Bud3p and Bud4p have been shown to co-localize as part of this remnant [12, 13, [31] [32] [33] [34] . Bud10p, a novel component of the cell-division remnant, resembles a transmembrane receptor lacking an identifiable intracellular catalytic domain. We propose that Bud10p interacts with extracellular matrix components of the cell wall and with components of the cell cortex (Bud3p, Bud4p, septins), and docks downstream components of the bud-site selection signaling pathway. Such a mechanism of action is analogous to the coordination of signalling by extracellular matrix receptors, such as integrins.
Bud10p is a novel component of the axial cell-division remnant
Yeast cells bud in axial positions through recognition of a remnant of the previous cell division. It has previously been shown that, in response to the pre-existing septin ring, Bud3p and Bud4p concentrate in the mother-bud neck region as a double ring at about the onset of mitosis ( [12, 13] ; see Fig. 8a ). This double ring persists until cytokinesis, when it is split into two single rings -one on each progeny cell. It is believed that these rings and associated factors act as a spatial memory that directs cytoskeletal polarization towards axial sites in the progeny cells. Formation of a new axis of polarization includes formation of an axially positioned new septin ring. These observations have led to the proposal that the axial pattern is produced by a closed cyclical mechanism in which the septins direct Bud3p and Bud4p to mother-bud neck region, and then Bud3p and Bud4p direct axial formation of a new septin ring [12, 13] .
Bud10p is the first transmembrane receptor-like molecule found to be involved in bud-site selection and polarization, and thus adds additional regulation to the mechanism of axial budding and polarization. Bud10p assembles early in the cell cycle, when the cell initially polarizes in axial positions, and remains in the mother-bud neck for the entire cell cycle (Fig. 8a) . From the onset of mitosis until cytokinesis, the localization of Bud10p very closely resembles that of Bud3p or Bud4p [12, 13] . Following cytokinesis and cell separation, Bud10p remains associated with the cell-division remnant, but eventually this concentration of Bud10p dissipates, as seen for Bud3p, Bud4p and the septins ( [12, 13, 32, 33] ; Fig. 8a) . At approximately this time, a new concentration of Bud10p forms at the nascent bud site. From these studies, it is clear that Bud10p can concentrate loosely in the mother-bud neck before Bud3p
and Bud4p arrive at this region. We speculate that this localization depends upon an interaction between the cell- Interestingly, tight localization of Bud10p late in the cell cycle and prolonged persistence of Bud10p at post division sites requires BUD3 and probably BUD4. Thus, a stable cell-division remnant is potentially composed of septins, Bud3p, Bud4p and Bud10p associated in a large complex (Fig. 8b) .
Bud10p resembles a non-catalytic transmembrane receptor
The sequence of BUD10 predicts a plasma membrane protein with a single transmembrane domain. The localization of Bud10p, as examined by subcellular fractionation and Bud10p-GFP imaging, is consistent with this prediction. Apart from a transmembrane domain, Bud10p exhibits no similarity to the ligand-binding or catalytic domains of known transmembrane receptors or signaling components. We envision that the large extracellular domain of Bud10p binds a ligand, perhaps a component of the cell wall. Alternatively, the Bud10p extracellular domain may be highly modified and anchored in the cell wall, thus preventing diffusion away from the mother-bud neck. The intracellular domain potentially docks downstream components of the bud-site selection signaling pathway. Candidates for proteins bound by the internal domain of Bud10p include other components of the celldivision remnant (Bud3p and Bud4p) and components of the Bud1p GTPase module (Bud1p, Bud2p and Bud5p), as shown in Figure 8b .
Bud10p activity may involve clustering or conformational change
What is the mechanism of Bud10p action? The sequence of the intracellular domain of Bud10p has no strong similarities to the sequences of receptors with enzymatic activity, such as kinases. Perhaps, in a manner analogous to other receptors lacking enzymatic activity, such as integrins, Bud10p serves as a docking site for enzymatic signaling components. For integrins and other extracellular matrix receptors, considerable evidence suggests that clustering and formation of oligomeric complexes contribute to the generation of a signal [20, 21] . The concentration of Bud10p in the mother-bud neck is consistent with the notion that clustering is important to generate a signal for polarization and budding in an axial orientation. Perhaps clustering of Bud10p in an appropriate geometry is sufficient to generate a signal; according to such a scenario Bud3p and Bud4p would serve to cluster Bud10p efficiently. Alternatively, Bud10p action may involve formation of a heteromeric complex of Bud10p with other proteins, such as Bud3p and Bud4p, where all three components form a composite docking site for downstream factors. Further investigations should determine whether concentrated Bud10p alone is sufficient to direct axial polarization and budding, or whether clustering of Bud10p in a particular geometry or with particular partners shall prove important.
It will be of considerable interest to learn how downstream components propagate a signal from Bud10p. Our work and that of others has suggested that Bud3p, Bud4p and Bud10p instruct cells to polarize in axial positions via the Ras-related Bud1p GTPase, which is regulated by the Bud5p GDP-GTP exchange factor and the Bud2p GTPase activating protein [10, 11, 14, 15] . We have recently proposed that both of these regulators are localized to the future bud site, where they stimulate rapid cycling of Bud1p between the GTP-and GDP-bound conformations to generate a signal for polarizing the cytoskeleton [35] . Potentially, Bud5p and Bud2p are docked by a cluster of Bud10p molecules, which is positioned by the combined actions of Bud3p and Bud4p, and a second signal, possibly a component of the extracellular matrix.
Conclusions
Bud10p is a transmembrane receptor-like protein that associates with the cell-division remnant responsible for orienting axial axes of cell polarization. Bud10p accumulates at the incipient bud site before bud formation is initiated, and it remains at the mother-bud junction during bud growth. Bud10p localization then converts to tight double rings encircling the neck as the bud approaches the size of the mother cell. These double rings are similar in appearance to those formed by Bud3p, Bud4p and the septin proteins. Formation of double rings is dependent on Bud3p, suggesting a possible interaction. After cytokinesis, single rings of Bud10p remain on both the mother and daughter cells, marking the site of cell separation. These single rings of Bud10p persist until after the accumulation of Bud10p at the adjacent new bud site, and then they dissipate. We speculate that the large extracellular domain of Bud10p is involved in localizing Bud10p to the mother-bud neck, and that Bud3p and associated factors refine Bud10p localization. Perhaps Bud10p, clustered in an appropriate geometry, or with appropriate partners (such as Bud3p or Bud4p), serves to dock downstream components of the bud-site selection machinery, in a manner analogous to extracellular matrix receptors of other systems.
Materials and methods
Strains, growth conditions, and genetic methods.
Yeast strains and plasmids are described in Table 1 . Standard yeast genetic procedures and media were used unless specified [36] .
Manipulations of DNA
Standard methods for the manipulation of DNA were used unless specified [37] . Yeast transformations were performed by the lithium acetate method [38] . Sequencing of the insert ends of the library plasmid containing the bud10-complementing fragment was performed by the dideoxy method on double-stranded template with primers complementary to YCp50 vector sequences flanking the insert [28, 39] . The sequence of the BUD10 region of the insert was confirmed relative to the previously reported sequence of chromosome IX by dideoxy sequencing of one strand.
Accession number
The GenBank accession number of the portion of yeast chromosome IX containing the BUD10 sequence is z38059.
Disruption and deletion of BUD10
A plasmid containing a precise deletion of BUD10 was constructed by a combination of polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and standard recombinant methods. The 5′ and 3′ flanking regions of BUD10 were amplified from pJC108 template with Pfu polymerase (Stratagene), using conditions recommended by the manufacturer and the following pairs of primers: 5′ flanking region: AAAACTGCAGGGGTGGAT-AACAT-CATCCG and GGACTAGTGGTAAGTGAATGCTTCTTG; 3′ flanking region: GGACTAGTTACGCAACGATATTTTGC and CCCGGCCGCG-GTTCTGAC-GTGGGGCC. The 5′ flanking region was ligated into pRS314 [40] via the PstI and SpeI sites of the primers. The 3′ flanking region was ligated adjacent to the 5′ fragment in the same vector via the EagI and SpeI sites. Ligation products were screened for the appropriate orientation. URA3 (from YCp50; [28] ), produced by PCR (primer sequences below) was then ligated into the SpeI site between the flanking regions, thereby creating pAH14. URA3 amplification primers: GGACTAGTCCCATTATGATTCTTCTCGC and GGACTAGTAGATTC-CCGGGTAATAAC Plasmid pAH14 was cut with MluI and EagI to liberate a fragment which was used to transform haploid strain 1241-2D [38] . Ura + colonies were isolated and scored for budding pattern. One transformant exhibited a bipolar pattern of budding and was confirmed to carry a deletion of BUD10 by Southern blotting [37] . A disruption of BUD10 was constructed by cutting the clone pJC108 with MscI, filling in the overhang of the site, and then blunt-end ligating the PCR-generated URA3 fragment into this site. The disruption construct was liberated from the vector by cutting with MluI and PvuI and then transformed into 1241-2D. A transformant exhibiting the bipolar pattern of budding was confirmed to carry the disruption of BUD10 by Southern blotting [37] .
Construction of the plasmids encoding the Bud10p-GFP and Bud10p-HA fusion proteins
The BUD10 minimal clone (pJC108) was cleaved with PflMI, and a linker with compatible cohesive ends was ligated into the site to introduce a NotI site into BUD10 (linker sequence: 5′-3′: AGCGGCCGCATGCAC-CATAGC; 3′-5′: ATGGTGCATGCGGCCGCTGCT). The DNA sequence encoding GFP (from plasmid pRSET-S65T; [41] ) was amplified by PCR and ligated into pUC19 [42] via the EcoRI sites (primers 5′: GGAATTCGCGGCCGCATGAGTAAAGGAGAAGAAC; 3′: GGAATTCGCGGCCGCGTTTGTATAGTTCATCCATG). This fragment was liberated with NotI (sites in primers) and ligated into the introduced NotI site of the BUD10 construct. Ligation products were screened for orientation. One construct of the correct orientation was isolated (pBUD10-GFP). Expression of this construct yielded the fluorescent signal described in the text and was able to supply complete bud10-complementing activity (data not shown).
A construct expressing Bud10p fused to the triple HA tag (Bud10p-HA) was made by inserting a NotI fragment from plasmid pMM71 into the NotI site used above for constructing pBud10-GFP (pMM71: a triple HA tag coding sequence flanked by Not1 sites in pBluescript (SK -); originally from M. Tyers, G. Tokiwa and B Futcher). The BUD10-HA construct was able to complement the bud10-null mutant, as scored by staining of bud scars with Calcofluor.
Membrane fractions were prepared by modifying the protocol in Bruno et al. [43] . Typically, 50 ml of cells in mid-log phase were harvested and digested with recombinant lyticase (ICN, Costa Mesa, California) to 70-80 % spheroplasts in 1.4 M Sorbitol, 50 mM potassium phosphate (pH 7.5). Spheroplasts were washed twice in this same buffer and resuspended in 1 ml fractionation buffer (0.8 M sorbitol, 10 mM triethanolamine, 1 mM EDTA (pH 8.0) and protease inhibitors). 0.3 g of 0.3 mm glass beads (Sigma, St. Louis) were added, and cells were gently vortexed at 4°C for several minutes. The liquid layer was recovered and centrifuged at 450 × g for 3 min to remove unlysed cells. The resulting P1 pellet was resuspended in 1 ml fractionation buffer, vortexed using the same beads, and then centrifuged again at 450 × g. The resulting supernatant was combined with the supernatant from the first spin. This fraction was then centrifuged at 10 000 × g for 10 min to generate a P2 pellet and S2 supernatant. The S2 supernatant was centrifuged at 100 000 × g for 1 h to generate the S3 and P3 fractions. The P2 and P3 pellets were resuspended in a minimal volume of fraction buffer and combined. The protein concentrations of the resuspended pellet fraction and the S3 supernatant were determined using the Pierce Coomassie Plus protein reagent (Pierce, Rockford, Illinois). Routinely, approximately five-fold more protein was present in the soluble fraction as in the insoluble fraction. Equal cell volumes were loaded from the supernatant and pellet fractions. Immunoblots were performed by standard methods. Primary antibodies against the HA-epitope tag (Babco, Berkeley, California) were used at a dilution of 1:1000. Secondary antibodies were Goat anti-mouse antibodies conjugated to alkaline phosphatase (Biorad, Melville, New York). AntiPma1p antibodies, kindly donated by A. Chang, were used in conjunction with Goat anti-rabbit antibodies conjugated to alkaline phosphatase (Biorad, Melville, New York).
GFP imaging, Calcofluor staining and Bud3p immunofluorescence
Bud10p-GFP localization in live cells was viewed with a Nikon microphot SA epifluorescence microscope. Calcofluor staining was performed as described previously [6, 44] . Bud3p indirect immunofluorescence was performed as described previously [12] . Immunofluorescence and budscar images were captured with photographic film; Bud10p-GFP images were captured with a cooled charge-coupled device camera.
